YOU can impact HEARTS in our community! New is the United Way of Hastings (UWH) Have a Heart Club! By signing up for monthly recurring donations, you can make a greater impact in our community and become a member of UWH’s newly established club for recurring donors! The Have a Heart Club was established to make the donation process easy and to recognize the generosity of our donors. Have a Heart Club members get their names placed on our new Have a Heart Club wall. And, as a token of our appreciation, you would receive a gift to proudly display your club membership!

How can you sign up? Just complete the Have a Heart Club Monthly Recurring Donation Form at www.unitedwayofhastings.org.

Did you know? UWH has been the Heart of Hastings for more than 50 years, helping those in need. Your donation stays local and by giving to UWH, you are impacting the greatest needs in our community. One of those needs is student hunger. UWH was made aware there are schoolchildren in Hastings that don’t have enough to eat on the weekends. Students arrive back to school hungry on Monday mornings, unable to focus and learn. Together with our partners at Hastings Public Schools and 360 Communities, we launched Food 4 Kids. This initiative provides bags of easy-to-prepare, kid-friendly food each weekend during the school year. Our goal is to ensure every Hastings student comes to school nourished, ready to learn and ready to succeed!

Did you know that it costs approximately $5 for one bag of food for a student? And that UWH provides nearly 150 bags of food to students EACH WEEK? Your monthly donation will go towards the greatest needs, such as food for students and identifying the root causes of hunger at home. We can’t thank you enough for your investment in the Hastings community and hope that you will sign up for the Have a Heart Club to make your donation go even further!